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Apropos of the Annexation of the Sandwich
Islands to the United States.

T.TIT 1. PH ON 'HIE I. v-r. KING OF THE SANDWICH
MEM

One of the brilliant jrur d'esprit of W. M
PT ‘t v

Tran s!1 four th( Crazte Ratafec,
• Ills Maj. sty.s Pact Laureate.

iletle.cli ;he niarb'e, toad, or ino,,s,
IV subyeis determine,

tie cittili'd in eit'iigie, or finis..
The king is loud litr \ennui;

Pre-creed ;aid be salt,
From VaptlrS,

1/011% V;111 11,
41.1i1y papers.

NVell ‘vas he framed far royal seat;
Hind nit r/nr,,t or hi, creature;;

NVith tender beam and tender fee:,
.litil open I•nre and open features;

The ladies -ay ho laid him out,
.Ind earned thereby the usual pensions,

They never wreath'il a -hrond about
A eorp-e of inore fzenteel ditnensions.

lfe warred with hlif a score of foes,
An 1 ,hotte—ltc pro the quarrel;

ti :zll, and ',oft
And de:eh!e-• death Mid tleaih.V,A laurel;

wen. ,c.dp'd and flayed,
IVlone'er ItP• so:Illers were victorious;

And n ohms r. ept, and paupers paid,
To wake their SUN ereign ruler glurion,,.

Allll ‘111:. • \N erc ...et apart for thank.,
.Ind r tyor. ,aid be piuiix readers ;

And laurel 1.1% 011 the rank.,
.Init 11 1.• la% 1-11*(1 on their leaders;

ard wri• by. 111,tory", pen:
c 1111t• too 1111101 to care for—-

rem, :1!),);11 the why and when,
‘Chile Folly a.iik. the Why and wherefore.

In nn,..• in.en-e!y gay,
*n.l 11.1. y :

Pr p:lr z."0,-gn. I•Very da•,
tnate Li> ,nbTects dizzy ;

An 1 If, .In: report of gun-,
I.: :he re! o;.' of jai!ors,

.\11.11 1111,:p.!. roceip: ror
ratt,rn. for the nrinv

An! earriatzo: and lio:cs,
And .frve and ill tlO.l, and pavilions,

And roga!ating all 1110 coat.
And inilliun,;

And dr ul<in 111,1 I ICi and gill.
.knil cliowing pods and adulation,

And ',ool;ing Intel:ward, 1111011
And looking forward, to ,alvation.

'Cho In•on 'e ;II h,- happy 1c..7,n, -

ICru• h;i•-• 0 hr•r iritions ;

I"nh.Lrnn•d h•r forviii axe or rhain.
• Lied by ri% ii innoc::ion•:

'chi., Idi,1 di, 11-'l3l ti.iiek; and stones,
NV,.11 :t': Le 11-.1 ti ri r< and ierrors

:li-•;r
.I.ld I'l :heir father's errors

\\ hen ht reo tn.b. «1111 Clllllq and knive ,,,

'! 11'nz coinent them,
ILL• •11,1 h•ore,•ii e.

rt•pr,-cut ;

11, erifi r,i bt• 1)10;,,r
Ity „•I:4,a_ Nt drilin, anti banners

Ctiolr •;,rt!,•ii•• ,11.rt. and !webs,
nd .•'s tlnvr head , 10 wend their tuantlers.

And %%hen I) dune hers.aitt
the

-111.1 I1,•.• .de I•iyid's ihaiu
Lalling the Iringnutn's halter,

11. .L ,iwne-L.A.
ISc ni ;Hy befriended,

Awl did ;t,.% 11., lritc,
l'or fem. ilLe ,dloidd be ()trended

Anil 11111- at ,1111 k to rest
16.--itigs orlii people;

wt,rt• hertril front even* breast,
And 1,1:, x‘er., tolled from every steeple

111, 1. 10 1/ 1.! \VA, ery public throng
briiiian: ell ,iarlor adorning.

And pm..., rui-ed 111.1111611g, song,
.Ind c:u•tt.crs rai-ed the price ofmourning

finer.ti was gr.111,1,
F. liv itivtiv robe , and maces,

And ail the great ones ofthe land,
Struggling. as heretofore, for places;

And es ery hiy..l minister
NVas then•. \\*eh signs of purse-felt sorrow•'

Save ;i:id chancellor,
\\•ho pronii-ed to attend to-morrow•.

l't‘aee to his (hist t his fostering care
Be grateful Itettr:s shall long be cherished,

Antialt b s sub. er {II dee tire
They a grinder when he perished. •

Then 11‘, Irtll 10.11 i upon the lead,
in e,hiell zlreop,e's to% e it ith ',brined hint,

Sltal stn. n ItCll all the worst is s:tid,
l'i•rhtits he teat e. a worse behind hint.

it is predicted by the weatherwh,7e,
that the ennuinff winter will be umisu-
ally sternly, marked by heavy falls of
rain or know, or both. The; predic-
tion is based upon the fact that about
the .;one amount of water falls to the
earth each year, and as much less than
the usual proportion has fallen during
the last six mouths, the balance is fo
be made up this winter.

He is rich who receives more than
be spends; he, on the contrary is
poor who spends more than he ro-
CLIVCS
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'O, certainly ; anything- you want
you may order at any time, and you
may be assured we shall be happy to
accommodate you."

Now this was flattering to young
Mathews' feelings, to:. think that the
trader had so much confidence in him,
and-he went, away with an exceeding
good opinion of himself and his credit,
and of the storekeeper in particular.

Only a dollar !' Yes, only a dollar
on, the trader's books,—that is nothing.
But a dollarright out of one's pocket
—that is different. Charles Mathews
would not have bought these pickles.
had the cash been required for them.

Mathews, look here; I've got
something to show you.' This was
said on the very next morning after
the purchase or the pickles.

And so Mr. Waldron led our hero
to the back side of the store and
opened a box.

There, Mathews, aint thepe nice
oi•anges !'

They are nice,' replied Charles.
And so they really were.

I know your wife -would like some
of these ; I carried.some to my wife,
and she wanted me to save her fotir or
five dozen."

These are nice. How do they
come 3'

Let's see ; I can send you up threedozen for a dollar ; I get those very
cheap. You know they are retailing
at five and six cents apiece.'

' Yes. Well, you may send me up
three dozen. Just charge them, ifyou
please.'

Certainly; anything else this morn-
LEI

I believe not.'
And so Alathews went 0n... This

morning it was a dollar—to-morrow
perhaps fifty cents. It didn't seem
very much. The yoUng man kept just
as much money in his pocket as though
he hadn't bought them. ' Only a dol-
lar,' he would say to himself,that
isn't much out of twelve dollars a
week.' And so it might not be. But
the trouble was that the next dollar
was only a dollar.' He forgot to'add
this dollar with the former dollar and
call it ' two dollars,' and with the next
and call it three, and so on.

One evening Charles came home
with a gold chain attached. to his
watch.

Where did you, get that ?' asked
his wife.

Ah,' returned. the husband, with
an impressive shake of the head, ' I
made a bargain in this chain. Now
guess what 1 paid for it.' •

I'm sure I can't guess.'
_

0, but try---guess something.'
Well, perhaps ten dollars.'
Ten dollars !' echoed Charles, with

a sort of disappointed look. ' Why,
what are you thinking of ? Jack Cum 7
flings bought this chain two. months
-ago, and paid twenty dollars for it.
Why, just heft it and see how heavy
it is. Eighteen carats fine. . Jack was
hard up for money, and let me have it
for twelve dollars.'

It is cheap, to be sure,' returned
Hannah; but yet with not so much
pleasurable surprise as her husband
anticipated. ' But,' she added, you
did . not need it, and I fear you will
feel the loss of the money.'

' Pooh ! I have money enough.
You know I have spent but very little
lately: 1 have been pretty saving.'

But you forgot our things, Charles.
The money which you have in your
hands is not yours.'

Not mine !'

No ; it belongs to the store-keeper,
and to the butcher, and to.our landlord.
You know they must. be paid.'

Don't you fret about them. I know
it don't cost me near twelve dollars a
week to live, for I have made an esti-
mate. There is Wilkins, who works
right side of me in the shop ; he has
four children, and only gets the same
wages that I do, and yet he lays up
some three or four dollars every week,.
besides paying his rent.'

Yes,' said Hannah, know lie
does. I was in to see his wife the
other day, and she was telling me how

_well they were getting along. Mr.
Wilkins takes his basket every Satur-
day night and goes over to the market

'and buys his week's quantity of meat
and vegetables, and trades for cash,
so that he gets everything to the best
advantage. So he goes at the store.
He lays in a good quantity of those
articles which will keep, and buys
them as cheap as he can. Butter, eggs,
cheese, apples, and such, be buys
when the market is full, aad when
they are cheap, and he always buys
enough to last his family over the sea-
son of scarcity, when such things are
high. His butter, for instance, he
bought for eighteen cents a.pound—a
large firkin of it—and it is much
sweeter than that for which you paid
twenty-eight cents yesterday.' .

Twenty-eight cents I' repeated the
young. man, in surprise.

' I es. I asked Mr. Waidron'a man

who brought it tip, and, he said it had
risen to twenty-eight cents. Mr..Wi-lkins got fifty dozen eggs sonic time
ago for twelve cents a' dozen, land his
wife packed them down, and tley kept
well. You will have to pay Mr. Wal-
dron thirty-three for those you sent
up yesterday.'

Charles Mathews was soLewhat
astonished.at this view ofthe 4ase, but
it could not be helped now ; I and the
subject was dropped. His gqld chain
had lost its charm. It did not-look §o
well,' even in his own eyes, a/ had the
simple black cord which he lard. .At length the end_ of the quarter
came around. The first bill paid was
the rent, which amounted to thirty-one
dollars. The next' was the 'butcher'sbill, which amounted to 'thirty-six dol-
lars. Charles wag astonisho to see
how the meat bill footed iup. But
when he saw how Many stems he had
had at 17 cents per pound, the cause
of wonder was at an end. I Next, he
paid the baker's bill, which I was thir-
teen dollars.. - When he had come
Roma in the evening he 114(1 paid all
his bills except his grocery bill.

'Mr. 'Waldron sent in 14s bill. to-
day,' said his wife,' after suliper.

Ali, did he ? let me see
Hannah brought it, an Charles

looked at it. Ho was ast!onished at
its length, and when he, carne to look.
at the bottom of the columh his face
turned a shade pale. It footed up just
sixty-five dollars—an , average of five
dollars a week.

This is impossible !' l e uttered,
as hegazedupOn it. But he examined
the different articles and I could re-
member When he ordered them. Those
things which cost only a dollar looked
very innocent when viewed alone, but
in the aggregate they had! a different
appearance.

How much shall you lay up this
quarter;-Charles ?' kindly inquired his
wife', as she came and leaned over her
husband's shoulder, and i)artincr the
hair on his forehead and smoothed it
back.

',How much snail V he re-
peated—. not much. Get me the slate
andlet me reckon it tql.' Charles
was resolved to be frank and let his
his wife know all.

The slate was brought. I First Han-
nah put down one hundred and fifty-
six . dollars as the quarti'r's wages.
Then came the rent, and ithe.buteherand the baker.. .

'Now you may put dowti twelve dol-
lars for this chain. and ts'elve :dollars
for sundries—that ;neans cigars, tobac-
co, nuts,. beer, soda, theater tickets,

,and such things.. Now Cake all that
from my quarter's wages, land.see how
much remains.'

Hannah performed tile sum and
gave fifty-two dollars as the result.

' Fifty-two dollars!' uttered Charles,
sinking back into his chir,- " and we.
have not bought one article of clothing
or furniture. Fifty-two dollars' with
which to pay sixty-fiv. There is
thirteen dollars short thiskluarter, and
I thought to save thirty t least.'

' Well, it's no-use to m nun over it,'
said the wife, in a cheerful tone, fur
she saw that her husband felt badly.
"Let us commence again; there's
nothing like trying, you know.'. For some moments Charlesremaiu d

• silent. He gazed first tipon the 14111
he held in his hand, then Upon the
slate, aud then upon the floor. At last

i he spoke; there was a peculiar light
in his eyes, aud a'flush upon his coun-
tenance.

' Hannah, I see where the trouble is,
and I must freely adnut - it. I have
been wrong; if I had plid. for every-
thing as I bought it, I should not have
been where I now am in pecuniary
matters. You are right; I see it all
now ; I have not estimated the value
of money as L Ought. ,itet me once
get up again to where T. began, and I
will do differently. I must step down
to the store this evening! and pay Mr.
Waldron what I have, and the rest I
will pass bitn-when 1 ani able.'

' That matter can be easilyasettled,'
said - Hannah, with a Wight, happy
look. ' Fhave more than enough to
make up the amount of the bill. It is
moneyI had when we ;were married.
Wait a moment.' !

Charles protested most earnestly
against taking his wife's .money, but
she would listen .to no argument on
that, su-bject. It was her will and he
must submit. So he vent down and
paid his grocery bill, and on his way
home, sold his gold Chain for fourteen
dollars. He felt happier when he got
the old black cord once more around
his neck,.and the money now to com-
mence the quarter with.

! •On the next Monday- morning the
young man went into' the meat store
to send home apiece Of beef for din-
ner.

• ' How much will yoU, have asked
the butcher.

'0, three or four f
Charles got thus far and then he

JUST CHARGE IT.
A Sketch for New Beginners in Life

'Charles, what did. this peach pre-
serve cost?'

'l'm sureI don'tknow, Hannah.'
'But you bought it this morning;

did'nt you ?'
' I did, but aid'nt ask the price of it.'
'Did you not pay for it ?'

'No.'
Why not?' • •

'O, because I could'nt stop to make
change. I have opened an account
with Mr. Waldron, and shall hereafter
settle once in three months."

This conversation was -going on. at
tea table, between. Charles Mathews
and his wife. Mathews was a young
mechanic, who had just commenced
housekeeping; and as he was making
excellent wages, he could afford to
live pretty well. After he had made
known his determination to his wife,
she remained some time in silent
thought.

'Charles,' at length she said, in a
very mild, persuasive tone, 'I think it
would be better to pay for things as
you take them. You know you re-
ceive your pay for labor every Satur-
day night, and you could pay as you
go very easily.' •

I know I could,' returned Mr.Mat-
hews, with. the air of a man who had
unanswerable. argument at his com-
mand ; 'but then it would not be near
so handy. You see if I pay my store
bill but once a quarter, I shall save all
the trouble of making change; and
shall not only save some time, but also
avoid mistakes."

Mistakes!' repeated Hannah. How
can mistakes occur when you pay for
things as you get them

1 will tell you. Sometimes it may
not be convenient to pay for a thing
when _r get it—l may forget my money,
or I may only take it on trial—then if
"I pay for part and not for all, some
things may get charged which I pay
for. No, Hannah, a settlemeni once
a quarter will be' the best and most
convenient all around. lam satisfied
of it.'

Well, perhaps it may," said the
wife, with an earnest tone and look,
yet %with a smile, but I cannot think
si.'

But why not
Wily, on all accounts: Tn the first

place, you will buy more 'than ycu
would if you paid cash. Now, you
nced.nt shake your head; for I know
it. Thole are so niany little extras,
which we do not need, 'but which you
will yet be apt to buy if you do not
pay cash down. I know something
about this credit business, and it is not
a fair thing. In the second place, if
you pay cash for _everything, you will
get your goods cheaper. A trader
will sell cheaper when be can have the
money in his hand than when he has
to carry out the amount on his ledger.'

But let me tell you, -Hannah, that
Waldron will not cheat. He is not
the man to take advantage that way.'

'Toil misunderstood me, Charles.
Do you not know that all traders can
afinrd to sell cheaper for cash than for
credit ? Waldron,-for a five dol-
lar hill, will let you have more sugar
than he would for the same amount
entered at different times on his
ledger. He could afford to do so.
Traders like to secure cash customers.
1 think you'll find it to our advantage
to try the cash system. Now Ido not
believe you would have bought this
peach. preserve if you had to pay
cash for it.' •

But l bought that just to please
you, Hannah, and I thought you would
accept it gratefully,' returned the hus-
band, in a tone which showed that his
feelings were touched.

I know you 'did,' said the wife,
laying her hand aflectionately on his
shoulder, ' and I was grateful,' for I
knew you would do anything to please
me; but for the sake of helping you
I would forego all those things, per-
haps'—and the wife spoke very ;

you might be able to buy a little cot-
tage of your own one of these days.'

For several days Charles sent . only
such things up from the store as were
actually needed. At length, as he
went into the store one morning on
his way to work, he saw some splendid
looking pickles in fancy jars, He had
ordered the articles lie needed, and
was about to leave, when. Mr. Waldron
spoke : ,' Mr. Mathews, don't you
want a jar of these pickles ?, I car-
ried my wife in a jar last evening, and
she thinks them superior to anything
she ever saw before.'

Now Charles knew that his wife had
plenty of plain pickled cucumbers,
some that her mother had put down
for her, but Mr. Waldron's wife has
had some ofthese fancy ones, and why
shouldn't Hannah?

Shall I send you up a jar?'
How much are they I' •
Only a dollar.'

' Yes, you may send one up, and
just charge it, if you please.'

NO. 32.

stopped. He had always been in the
habit of ordering an indefinite quan-
tity-, and leaving; the butcher to cut it
off at the highest figure, and charge
the highest prices ; and he remem-
bered how much was usually wasted.

Let me have two pounds," he said.
He stopped and•saw it weighed, and
paid for it.

When he went :home at noon he
found that his two pounds of beef had
made enough, and there was none to
waste.

The next morning be went to the
store. Mr. Waldron had some nice
figs just come in, which he .showed.
They- were only a shilling a pound.
For a moment Charles hesitated, but
when be remembered that he had to
payfor all he.bought,he concluded not
to take them. Hefound that things
were not so enticing when it required
cash. to get them, as when the pay-
ment could he postponed. He paid
for what he bought and went his way,
and thus things went on through the
week. When it came Saturday night
he knew that all the money in his
pocket was his own, after deducting
his rent. That evening he went over
to the market with Wilkins, and
bought as much meat and vegetables
as be.thouglit would last him through
the week. 'He found that he had
made a saving of at least 20 per cent.
by this Foperation,• and when an oppor-
tunity offered, he made the same
saving in -other matters.

At the end of that quarter, Charles
Mathews did not have to get any slate.
He paid his house rent, and then he
found he had-thirty-five dollars left in
his pocket. ' That was all his—he did
not owe a penny of it.

Al, Hannah,' be said, as be held
the money in his hand and look.ed at
it, now I.see how easy it is for a man
to be wrong, and his wife right. This
money all : comes of paying as 1-go
along. It is very eas.y and simple to
say : • 'Just • charge it,'—a loan may
very easily: buy under such

ofbut when the day of reek-
oning comes, these three simple words)
that sound so innocent when spoken,!,
are found to be costly things. 1 would]
not have believedit until I tried
I could not hav'e believed that:a man'
would purchase so many more useless
articles because he could have them
charged. But I see now., and if I .re-',
fused to fidlow your' advice at fir,t,
have gained experience enough•to lead
me to l ll cw it more implicitly now..

Charles :Mathews never again wa;
h?.d away by the credit syi-tein, and lid
now owns .a snug little cottage—all
paid for: •

.1111( AGAIN,. TBZELE IS RO NEISAINDEN
When we were a lad, just after wo

had commenced the puzzling study
f Arithmetic, we one day had occa-

sion to seek the teacher's aid in solving
a "question." It was in Division,
and cipher as we Would, we could
not get an answer'without a "remain-
der." Alter trying for two long
hours, wetook Our slate,' marched up
to the desk, and handed it to the
teacher. Ile looked at our work.
said not a.word, wrote something on
the slate, and handed it back to ,us,
Vexed and out of. patience with his
Cool indifierefice we returned to our
seat, and after indulging in some' re-
bellions thoughts against him, we
read the writing. It was, "try again,
thine is no remainder." The silent
lint expressive sentence gave its more
assurance than if it had been'spoken a
dozen times. It inspired us. with new
Confidence,. We did try again and
again, and after repeated exertions
We succeeded in obtaining the correct.
;result without a remainder. We felt
proud"of that boyish triumph, and
;when we again laid our slate before
the ma,:ter, we were amply rewarded
\vial, an .appioving smile 'and an en-

( conraging word.
ThOse six words were _stamped in-

dellibly upon our memory, and ever
afterwards when any apparent diffi-
culty stared us in the face in our
übdertakings, they recurred to 11.4.
Hight there before us—with our mind's
eve—we can see them on .the
every word, every letter distinctly—-
told we take fresh courage and. "try
again." Those words were the talis-
man to all .we have ever acepmplished.
They were nut cherished because of
their authorship. The crabbed little
schoolmaster that wrote them was the
least beloved by us of' all our youthful
instructors, and yet lte7 wrote six
words. that are engraver on our heart.
—Cenneautrille (Pa) Banner.

EMPLOYMENT IN SCHOOL

The teacher who would govern his
school, must keep in memory one of
the first principles iu the philosophy
of mind, that what one does from his
own deCtil»); i> dome much more
cheerfully thariwhat is demaniled of
him as a task. If the teacher can
intere:t his pupil= in employment,
(...vite their inintis with the love of
kfinwledge, a:,..1 cugnfzt, them in -their
stutlie.4 he env both imr;rove them lit
knov,ied,,e, and easily g,,vern them.
Let. the teacher then say .httle about
government ; about v.-hat lie shall do,
err tliiiv_must do; but let him de-.'ote
hiniseff sincerely and arduously to

Imittsn PoT.s'ia Pmaxes. —*Some I teaching, and exciting his pupils to
time in March last, a negro boy otours the acquisition of learning. if he has
was sent from the kitchen to •the pig any refractory scholar, let him devote
pen, to throw in some of the racy to that one some particular --attention,
peelings of theilrish potato. The boy hi the way of explaining his lesson, or
picked out those peelings containing, interesting him in the school. This
eyes. and planted them in a fence coil- f course will generally succeed much
ner. IVhen the frost cut ours down. I better than threats or loud talk about
the littl6 nigger chuckled at his ta(o. order. Besides, one cause of disorder
:patch-I—frost never touch him. I is want of employment, more than

A few (lays since, we saw the little dxep-seated Niciou.,m;ss, or. a settled
Sellow staggering undera load of some- determination to resist the authority
thing in a large basket on his• headi; or wishes of time teacher. if the
lie approached, showing a set of ivory, i teac•her would ask himself, How can I
• lid with a knowing look : " Just look govern my school let him answer in
here, massa Charles; what l'se made ' part by another question.:llowcan
from dent tater skins ! beat your big
taters all •to suing)." "We looked in

I engage every scholar in his studies,.?
One ineliiria is, fbi- the teachers to

the basket, and to our astonishment
saw nearja bushel of as fine Irish pO-
tatoes as were ever raiscd'''in ;My

spe'nd hut little time in. school hours
ia di:-course uhi.utt order,or other
matters thanthosepertaining to reci-

country;, they were of uncommOn
size and Mealy as a boiled chestmit.
" Master !" says little wooley-, " [ilia
you going to put it in the newspaper,
how little nigger make big taters from
peelings in de fence corner, and beat
de old master wid all his gwanner aiid
gypsum ?" We promised to put it lin-the " noospaper," and here it is.
"While folks" may take a lesson frcni
the little negTiVs economy. There is

utti,,,t; It. a teacher would have Lis
pupils work, lt•t kiln work; let him
edit upon every scholar to recite; and
instead of faulting him as an
.laved scholar, ascertain why he Las
not learned his lesson.—N. 11.Report.

many a fence corner that might pro-
duce a good crop of Irish putatoes,'—

A NAM ENTERING INTO LIFE,

Soil of the South

man entering into !life ought ac-
curately to know three things :—First,
where he is. Secondly, where he is
going:. Thirdly, what -he had best to-
do under- these circumstances. First,
where he is—that is to say, what-sort
of ,vdrld he lias got into ; how large
it is; what sort of creatures live iu it,
and how; what' it is made of, and
what may be made of it. Secondly,
where he is going—that is to say,
What chances or reports there arc of
any other world -beside this; what
seems to he the nature of that world,
and whether for information respecting
it he had better consult the Bible,
Koran, or Council of Trent. Thirdly,
what he had best do under these cir-
ciunstances—that is to say, what kind
Of faculties he pbsseses; what are the
present state and wants of mankind ;

and what are the readiest means
in his power—of-attaining happiness
and dinsing it. The man who knows
these things, and who has had his will
subdued in the- learning of them, that
'ho is ready to do what he knows he
ought, I should call educated, and the
man who knows them not, uneducated,
though he could talk all the tongues of
Babel.—kbakiii's Stones of Venice,-

Boys, TAKE NoricE!-Den. Frank-
lin -Wade, Senator in Congress from -
Ohio, and Edward Wade, Represent-
ative in Congress from the same State,
.are brothers, and were born in Feed-
ing Hills, (West Springfield,) in this
county. Their father was poor, hilt
they improved their leisure moments
in reading or study, while the sons 'of
the wealthy were spending their time
in foolish amusements, and thus laid
the foundaticin for their present fame
and usefulness. They did .not have
the benefit of a liberal educatio-
TVestfield News Letter.

LW): Wallis 'Vora MEAss.—The
art of living easily as to money, is to
pitch your scale of living one degree
below your means. Comfort and enL
joyment are more dependent upon
easiness in the detail of expenditnre,
.than upon one degree difference in, the
scale.


